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Remember when the Olympic
Games were played by
unsponsored amateurs. At
least then more than seven
minutes of sports were .
shown per hour. ·
Page 4

Back to the future
Vinyl was thought to be
extinct in the 'music industry,
·but the Gear Daddies·
decided to use it.
Page 12
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Student court dates more frequent, serious

rJ

dcny,;
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Cloud City Attorney's Office crimes, he sai'd. One class'
involve students, said Gary N. includes crimes like open
Gustafson , assistant city container violations and noise
auorney.
However. the number and ·keg offenses. 'Tbe f8irly
An increase in ~rimes involving SCS studeiits within the' of crimes involving students is routine things," Gustafson said.
past two to three years has more steadiiy • - increasing .and ''There is not a great "deal of
change from year to year...
becoming more serious.
students in:court.
The city attorney's office
The other class of offenses
Less than 50 ·percent of the
includes assauhs,. property
handles
two
main
classes
of
court ~ processed by the St
by George Severso11.
Assistant news editor

4

damage and various traffic
violations whicl} are tried as
misdem eanors and gross
misdemeanors, depen_ding on
the nature of the crime, he -said.
"I would say that within the past
three years; there has been a
See Courts/Page 3

Slipped disc

Ol;.lija bo.ard voted
Mitchell Hall- resident
by Nancy COµghlln
Staff writer ,Crossfire over Mitchell Hall's Ouija bpard came to a halt last week
when hall representatives and executives voted 19-7 against removing
tho

tioonl.

.

. .

. . .

. ..

. .

!fho'Ouija bomd dispure bepn·ono month·ago when a group ot-Ses
Christians asked tho Mitchell Hall Improvements Commiuee to educate
residents about the ooard and take a vote in an auempt to remove the
Parkerl!mthois gamo.froin bohi~ Mltchell Hall's front desk. Mitchell .
_is the on~y hall that has a Ouija board.
'
The ~ t of the vote showed lhe majority of Mitchell residents were
opposed to removing the Ouija board l>ecause swden.ts said it viOtated ··
their rights and tho Ouija board...?""' just a harmless game.
Those who voted in favor of keeping the Ouija board said they tell
the Christian group was violating their personal free.dams.
"People are ttying ·to impose their values upon Others." said Michael
Koehler. SCS fiwunan.
.
i ·
_Eric Preifet. SCS junior. was 8.ctive in the campaign to remove the
Ouija board. "The only purpose of the Ouija board is to speak with an
_outside force which is COffl!TIOnly associated with the occult Seeing a
Ouija board i,.t the front desk is a poor rep~esentation -of who lives
there." P!eifer said.
'
"Apyone· who-knows ihe facts behind it woiild be disgusted," he
added.
.
_Pfeifer's respo'nse to the ~ote's results: ''We saw quite visibly
ign_orance at its best."
·
·•
: •
· .•
.

•

Shane Op,11:l/assisiant pholO ecitor

Augsburg College Juolor Micheal ltlenlsh (black shirt) tries to block tpass by
Steve Stuery from the Cooler By The Lake team Sunday as part of the " Play
Your Hearts Out" Ultamtte tournament In the Halenbeck Fieldhouse.

Senat~rs.debate funding protesters
by Dan Nienaber·
Staff writer

The Senate Finance Comm illcc
.bro ught seve n funding rccom, mendaHOns to the Student Government for approval Thursday.
Four of the seven requests were

Photo by Paul MlddleslledUPhbto edllor
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Sports -
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approved. Psi Chi Hono~ Society
received S:!:,000 to attend a conference, the Council· of AfricanAmerican Students rec eived
S1,360 to attend a confel'Cnce, the
Women's Equality Group rccciv~
See Senat.e/Page 3 .·
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Groups air violence i~sues

~~-.
,;,.

'

26, but ii will cause few
The law wuJpas'$ed in

. pr!valO
~ and services in ~and
." will lio loss .ireclOd lbin -aal>rides:
. I'll llaqjori. Handicapped s - ~·
callod W a y n e ~ - dlo
. .
,in dio Oftice of Civil l!l&l!ls .. bow IIM>la
affect 5€5.
•'
.
"He indicaled because SCS has beed vc,x ·•
being-in compliance with tlie. prcvjouS law
handican,ed aa:essibility imscd in 1973, 111,not
make much dlftereaCe in what we're
~ y . • llorJert said. . • •
.. .
The law~wtlt arroct ■Dy rieW buildings on c
improved ldecommuaicalions OD campa., and !IOfllC '
.

-y

11111 aervices, llorJert Slid.

by Andrea Fr1edenauer

murdered b~ a domestic assail-

and John Michael

ant. Their research says between
382,000 and 566,000 women are

Several advocacy groups
confronted Minnesota legislators abou t violence against
women Thursday evening.
The forum at St. Cloud City
Hall attracted about 50 people
who made recommendations,
asked for funding for programs
and shared experiences.
The Minnesota Coalition for
Battered Women proposed a $7
million increase in state funding.
It also distributed a sheet with

battcrc.d in Minnesota .
"E\leryone ma.de it real clear
that the budget is tight," sa id
Cathy
Copa,
legislative
Committee Co-chair for the St.
Cloud Intervention Project
Among the legislators attending were Rep. Jerry Bauerly,
O-Sauk Rapid ~. Sen . Joe
Be rtram, D-Paynes\l ille, Rep.
Da"e Gruenes, R - St. Cloud,
Sen. Joanne Benson, R- St.
Cloud, and Rep. Bernie Omann,

R- St. Joseph .
St C loud Police Chief Dennis

•, .;·

x1clly bow Ibo law will 1Clec1 SCS huinod. ~ diffOIOlll .
•
. may hive 10 be ...,..i in court.
• ~ I S wtiich alfeci SC:S inc
·Rule: No qualified inclividu!II

·

i,pinsicroxcludod ·

. at~.~

:·

loql -pff!llmODllma

Once a perpetrator of domestic violence, Rodney John•

son speaks during an anti-violence forum Thursday.

cies in Lhe St. Cloud area make
domestic violence a difficult
problem to deal wilh. St. Cloud
is divided by counties. A lot of
different policies are used by
different agencies, he said.
The e\lening' s testimony
included a story with a ,happy
e nd ing. Rodney and Judy
Johnson testified about their
abusive relationship. "We were
a normal fitmily with children
on the outside, but on the inside
I was suffering," Judy said.
Rodney finally participated in
the St. C loud l nter\lC nti on
Project program, a 24-wcek
course for batterers offered by
the St. Cloud Inter"ention
ProjecL Whil~ Rodney and Judy
still have problems to work. out,
they .arc starting to mend lh~ir
marriage.
Rodney encouraged the
legis lators to I is ten to the
evening's testimony and address
the issue.
Copa sa id area police arc
supposed to report domes tic
abuse cases to women 's shelters,
and they report it to the St.
Cloud Intervention Project.
Project members then contact
the family and offer assistance.
Copa said the project docs not
service many studenls because a case must involve a
couple married, living together
or with children lO be classified
as domestic abuse.

FINALS WEEK

SPECIAL

doubles & singlea/floor or suite

$65- $115/$165 - $200
UTILITIES PAID

IMONITUEJWEDJTHURI

TWO

12" One Item Pizza

BLOCKS

Only$5.99

FROM
ATWOOD

15''

non-smoking
laundry/microw~s
parking available

One Item .Pizza

_Only $6.99
'--

Offer expires Feb. 29, 1992

253-5452
call after 6 p.m.
r.---------------------,
1 BUMPER
20% DISCOUNT
1
: = T C = Notvalidonsaleitemsoroil
·
coupon expires Feb. 29, 1992
1
I T1te Auto Part■ open Mon.-Fri. a a.m.•B p.m. 5.it. e a.m.-' p.m.

:

BUMPER

1

Specl•II•••

1251-7733

I
.

I

Conveniently located at 6th ave. 1
& Division across from Perkins I

~-----------------------J

(I

NOBODY
KNOWS

LIKE

.DOMINO'S

l:bw You Uke Pizza At Home.

Call Usl Three Locations :
1501 Division St. • 259-1900
14 N. Benton Or.•

Sauk Rapids - 251-4885
256 2nd Ave. S .,
Waite Park • 2S3-8520

Now Serving SI. Joseph

V l f i d l l l ~ - ~ - HGl.,...-...,_,,o,..olllf. l'latiMt_.,,
C..._s-,t_.,_..
... .._ Llr!llllod~.- - O.W ........ cwr-,1-a,-'10.00.

LMIJEO TM Of'Ff.R
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Courts: Students get no special treatment from Page 1.

Campus drive to provide
food, clothing to needy

noticeable increase in assaulis."
The c ily att orney's offi ce
docs not.,dca l wi 1h viola1 ions

The College of Business ;executive CoUncil is
sponsoririg a "Clean Your Closet and CupboardS"
drive from 10 a.m. ·10 4 p.m. next T-hursday 'and Friday
in the Sunken Lounge in Atwood center.
Donations of clothin·g .ind non-perishable food
Hems wih be accepte~. The ite ms will go_to th e_ ...
, Salvation Army and Caritas Family Services and
lie distributed to people in ne;ed of such items.
Call 654-8766 for mor'ejnformation.

over the gross misdemeano r
class and refers mo re se rious
crim es 10 1he cou my anorney,
Gustafson said.
Among 1he mo re se ri ous
crimes students commit, hit and
run Lraffic viola1ions ,and dam•
es ti c ·and 01 he r assa ult s a re
increas ing considerably, he said.
SLUdents are also more reluctant

MSIJS holgs job fair to aid
in student employment .
sponsoring-a jQb fair today and tomoti'ow at the St.

$800 to sponsor a mu sician and Student

Paul Ovic: Center.
·
"l'hese fairs 111J! a great ·opportunity'- for students
andiemployers," said Rieb Murray; ~ l e dtrecti>r

Government approved S 1,200 for its planned trip
to Washington, D.C.
Requesis for S572 by the Men's Soccer Club
and S3,000 by the American Marketing
Associat.io n were sent back 10 SFC for furth er

· of SCSCareer Pljll\i\lng atid~L The ~SUS Joi>
Pai;? benefits both students 181s¢\ing for emi:,loymentandbuanessesloc;tkingforemployees. .

discussion. Another reques t by the Women 's

This yea.:-'• Job fair will include larger companieis
'lars,:t and smaUes: businesaeslike Schwann's
SaJea E n ~ Inc., whlc:h has lis-headquutori Iii
'Marshall.
Fj,r lnf~tio~ on how.. to ittend
MSus fob
Pair, contact SCS Career PlaM~ and Plaiemeitt at

could participate in a march for abortion rights al
, Sicnati~n•s capitol. Some senators said Lhe Stu•

255--~151,

·

Equa lity Group for S1,000 to pay for travel

lJk:t

expenses to Washington, D.C. was sent back

,..

10

SFC after a debate on ethics and politics.
WEG was requesting the fund s so members

the

,;

an inc rease in the number o f
stude ms who go back on thei r
words and cont.rudic1 their initial
statements. " II is not all the way
to perju ry, but there is a
willing ness to cover ' for eac h
Olher," he said .
Gustafson also recommended
students who do find themselves
in court should not try to defend
themse lves. The majo rity of
students qualify for the use of a
public defender, he said.

Senate: ·weo funds pending ,;om Page 1

:rite. Minnesota State. University._ System is

w_

to coopcraic wi th lhe police 1han
in the ·past. " I see more of a
w illingn ess to tak e o n the
poli ce," Gustarso n sa id .
.. Nowadays
i1
happens
regularly." Alth oug h s1ude n1 s do no1
receive specia l treatmen t in a
coun of law, facto rs like youth,
poor j udgment and impulsive•
ness are ofren considered during
cases of not•SO•scrious crimes.
Gustafson said he has noticed

.

nt Government would be endorsing abortion by

people for constructi ve activities," he said.
Sen. Kevin Ludke t0ok a different view by
~ mparing the WEG trip to the coming Student
Government trip to the same location.
.. What 's the difference between Lhese people
wanting S1,000 for a trip to S.C. and us asking for
S 1,200? There is no difference," Ludke said.
Vice President C had Roggeman disagreed.
" Lobbyi ng is different," he sa id . "We have a
student platform." Sen . Layne Ho lter said a n
implied Student Governme nt endorse me nt of
. abortion should not be the topic of debate.
A n SFC re ques t cannot be de nied by the
Student Government until it is sent back to the
commiuec at least once. The WEG request could
be rejected this Thursday.

l"d
'
f fun (ng lhe WEG trip. Ravi Sivarajah compared
8"9 announces .111\8,fCJJltura ' the marc_h a Klan rally. "We should be funding
COlmJlffll~foos_~lnq,r:,·~- .. ,.,., ,:i,i--:--;======:;::::==:::::::::::==========;
10

Experience off-campus living
'

.

Comfortable,.convenient and
affordable!

'

-Fat 1110re,4nformatJ01.1 ab!,ut the lntercultur~I
co111111111~tlone a,lnor, contact Erika Vora, the.
. ~ a d , _ o,t,255-3240. •.

¼

Atwood lounges ,wlH·not ~e ,
cleaned.Feb.18,'19 and .20
-SCS INintenance workers will not be deaning the
main lounge or the ballroom lounge ln Atwood
Qnter today through Thursday as wt of the new .
Atwood ~ n g program.'See Fridayls Uft\venlty '
Chronicle for more details.

....,

390 Fini ,\q. 8. SL Clood,. Minn.

ChChrjstw
urch
Newman
Center

+.

CATHOt.lC CAMPUS MINISTRY

M- A: Ewnta 251-321'1
Ofllce261-3211Q
Putcr", ~ 251-2712

IS THE WORLD ALIVE?
-A Ne"w Kind or Bible Study.
•'l\Jesdaya, 6 p.m.-6 p.m .•
Newman Prayer Room

YAP! YAP! YAP!
"We talk religion in a world that worships the
bread but does not distribute it, that practices
ritual rather than righteousness, that confesses
but does not repent. "
Joan Chittister, OSB

Thomas Apartments

Ivy One Apartments

391 S. 2nd Ave.

403 S. 7th Ave.

Save$$$ "We've made
your choice
Now renting
two-four
easy!"
people!
,-Next to campus
- Pfuasant atmosphere
- Air conditioning
- Mini blinds '--·Dishwasher
- Laundry Facility
- Parking
- Security
.

- Four blocks from campus
- 1\vo full bathrooms
- Air conditioning
-Microwave
- Dishwasher
- Flat-top stove
- Laundry facilities
- Parking
.- Security .

For more information call:
259-9283 ·Of 252-6q97

CoMMENTARY

Tue,day , Feb . 18, 1992

EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
A MY ·s E CKE R
DANA DRAZENOVICH
MICHAEL ATHENS

Editorials
Tha,t's the spirit!

Ouija board debate
has serious current
The great Ouija board debate of Mitchell Hall has
come to an abrupt halt-:- luckily for the belier.
A group of"campus Christians d~cided the ·ouija
. board posed ~ possible threat because they see it as a
dangerous tool of the occult and that using the Ouija
board violates Christian beliefs.
Remember that business about separation of church
and state business in the U.S. Constitution? It applies
to a state university. A lot o( people on this campus
do not follow Christian beliefs.
, The issue is not whether Christianity is right or
wrong or whether a Ouija board actually has the
power to contact spirits, or even if using a Ouija
board can lead to occult activi~
e underlying
message of the Ouija board debate is that the
inhabitants of this campus should have the option of
· using whatever spiritual outlet they believe in, so
long as they do not try to enforce it on others.
And enforcing their beliefs on others is exac~ly
what some Mitchell Hall residents felt the people
who proposed the removal of the board were doing.
Even if it is unintentional, it is wrong.
The right to use a Ouija board is not exactly
imponant enough to be mentioned in the
Constitution. The subject is trivial, but the
infringement of one belief upon another is not.
Those who opp~se the Ouija board in Mitchell Hall.
simply needn't use it.

Ads take the shine out of Olympic gold
by Marty Sundvall, Editor
Years ago the Olympic
Games wcre·for the world's

finest amateur athletes. Never
did anyone sec two guys named

Dan and Dave peddling secret,
million-dollar footwear
technology during the games.
This was supposed to be
hands-off territory for the big
corporations in the grand
scheme of things.
'The gam~ used lO be purely
political, and therein la)' some
of the fun. Who can forget the
newsreel footage of Jessie
Owens winning four golds in
front or Adolph Hitler himself?
Who can possibly forget the
U.S. hockey win over the
Soviets? In both cases it was ·the
No. One Americans handing the
evil empires and.their leaders '
embarrassing defeats - and
nobody got killed in the process.
Both wins, and ot.hers like them,
brought pure chewing .
satisfaction in the name of
nationalism.
The ramifications of the U.S.
hockey win at Lake Placid
signaled the beginning ~f the
end·of the Get Into The Cold
War and the natural Olympic
rivalry that resulted. It would
be, however, five or six years
before the ultimate destruction
or the once-proud games by the
world's corporate empire.
When it became public
knowledge that Soviet athletes
were being paid for housing,
food, (steroids?) and equipment,
the games as we knew them
were·doomed. For in the wake
of the revelation caine the

, , The Games used to be purely
political, and therein lay·some of
the fun '. .. victories brought pure
chewing satisfaction in the name of
nationalism. , ,
sponsors - Kodak, AT&T,
McDonald's, Reebok, Charmin,
etc. When the question is· asked,
who is the official sponsor of
the.games, it is easier to answer
w_,hoisn't.
Everyone wants his name
associated with the games, even
if it means hiring two guys
months before·the competition.
It doesn't matter who ultimately
wins the dccathalon this
summer, both Dan nnd Dave
have already won gold financial go~d that is.

to settle for the bronze.
Subsequently, her soup
advertising career went headfirst
into the can.

Countless athletes will reap
the financial benefits cir this
year's·gBJl)CS. Spcedoi<ater
Bonnie Blair, who has already
won a few gold medals, will
endorse something or other
when everything is said and
done. Many will make the
·choice of the new geniration
and follow in Blair's wake.

If this deluge is being spurred
Remember the advertising
· by the winter games, can you
blitz after Mary Lou Reuon won imagine the shameless
the an:around gymnastics gold
advertising that is going to lake
in 1984. Her tQOthy smile.and .
place in Barcelona this summer
chipmunk cheeks were plastered with the hundreds.of sponsored
over everything from batteries
athletes participating.
to feminine hygiene products.
The only saving grace is she did
The only clear result will be a ·
not reveal her shiny, red
reduction in spans CO\lerage, if
Corvcue unlit after the Games.
that is nt all possible. Presently,
That would haVC -spoiled
·ces is averaging about 14
everything.
minutes of sports per broadcast
hour. During the summer
Then there was Debbie
games, the officiarnetworlc of
Thomas - . the figure skater
the summer games may be
who was predicted to win the
lucky lO cram six minutes of
1988 gold medal, and ha4 a
spans into an hour of
guaranteed contract with ,
telecasting.
Campbclls should she conic
through. As history and
I can 't wait:- bring on the
yidoelapc recall, Thomas fell on games.
her ~t once too on.en and had

•

.

;:j

PINIONS
Unwritten policy justified:
but quicker response needed
Facts:' Ken Huang is a faculty
member in the social work ·

·

d~pa.rtment. His daughter ~ sent to

ref~ and also whether l:he tone of

was

heard from Bren either. Two weeks
later Huang contacted her and she
voiced.her decision to not publish the

essay as a news story.

.

.

Huang believes the article should

be published as a news story because:

Tuesday, Fe b. 18 , 1992·

.The opinions expressed on this page are
not necessarily th~se of University Chronicle

UTVS. reaction to ·revi~w
shows no professionalism
This letter is responding
to a Feb. 11 diatribe written
by op-ed laureate Chris
Bridson. who, when he
finds time ·in his lener·writing sc hedule, acts as
·station manager at UTVS.
ThC source of Bridson's
' melodramatics stem from a
TV review I wrote for
graffil<Js! about "After

Jianxi University (China) as a China
scholar. She found Chinese students
interested in becoming pen pals with
their U.S. counterparts. Huang Wl'Ote
an essay urging SCS students lO rake
advan1age of this opponunity.
University Chronicle refused lO
publish it as a "news story." Huang
would like to know the reason for this
his essay which was somewhat critical
of U.S. society ~d anyµiing 10 do
with it
"News stories" are supp:,sed to
contain facts only and not opinions.
The article was submitted to
University Chronicle in the middle of
fall. Nothing
heard from the .
paper until 2·3 wecJcs later when Mr.
Huang conl8Cled editor Many
Sundvall, who referred iHo diversions
• editor-Kelley Bren. Nothing was

University CHRONIQ.E

but it was too lengthy (app. half a
· newspaper page) and not written in
journalistic style.
According to Bren it was suggested

1) University Chronicle is a medium
through which students should receive 10 Huang that the essay he shonened
news which is imponant and
or rewriuen for the opinions section.
beneficial 10 them. 2) The pen pal
Sundvall and Bren both said ihe
system is beneficial to SCS students
essay's ton,e which is somewhat
because it gives lhem an opportupity
critical of U.S. society, hadfloeffect . ·
to learn about the society and culture
on the decision not to p~blish iL They
or China. 3) Thus, University
also admit and strongly regret the fact
Chronicle should run this story as
that they forgot about the essay and
news.
_Jti_d not get back to Huang on time
Huang aPJX'OBChed the students in
about their decision to not publish it
his classes with this idea and they
My own findings indicated that
respondedpositively. Sofaroneof
University Chronicle does publish
them 1w: conl8Cled his daughter in
stories which are critical or U.S.
· China. Huang:did not consult the
society. Also, its invitation
University Chronicle staff about this
(UnivCISity Chronicle leuers policy) .
essay before it was submitted. He
appearing in the opinions section
·
docs not remember cxac~y but
encourages "readers to offer their
believes that the staff might have
. opinions for publication."
mentioned the opinions section as a
Comments: Fust. I found nothing
. likely place for his essay.
·
at all relating the re£usal to publish
According to Sundvall there is an
Huang's article to its cr;itical tone•
unwritten, yet concrete policy or not · about U.S society.
·
allowing non-stap' people to write
I think Huarig's idC8 of encouraging ·
news stories. The reasons are: 1)
SCS students to participate in a pen
University Chronicle is responsible
pal system is a good one and I
for.the facts that appear in its news
slrOngly hope the·studcnts have a
section. Thus, if events arc
cf\ance to know about it lhrough
newsworthy, lliey'arc assigned to staff UnivCrsity Chronicle. However, the
writefS who have 10 check all lhe facts policy guiding the decision OOt to let
hefon: publishing any part of iL 2)
HU4!1g's essay appear as a 9CWS story
News stories are supposed to be
seems~quite justified. So, I strongly
unbiased reporting and are wriuen
hC>pe infonnation regarding lhU:
ff'Pm an objective point of view.
appears in the opinions section or is
None·or these criteria were rriet by
worked.on by a staff writer for a news
)'fr. Huang's desire to have his-story
story.
published in Univm.ity·Chronicle.
As evidenced by the delay in
.
According to Michael VadQie,•
.calling back Huang about the state of
University Ouonicle adviser, this ·
his article, the University Chronicle
unwriuen policy is not unique to
· staff mig~t consider being more .
Chronicle but practiced in all regular
prompt in the future while dealing
mainstream newspapers. Both
wilh simi lar si~utations .
• Sundvall and Vadnic a.greed that the
essay would ~ beneficial to studenis

ban_ality ofjts producL

H'is reactio n ·10 my
criticism was to call for the
Class," a UTVS program I St. Cloud Times, the parent
found devoid of talent or company of graffitos!, to
imagination. It was only in divorce itself of the
the aftermath . howevCr. publication, or impose a
that I learned Bridson Stalinist form or preshould
a dermatologist censors hip to ferret out
criticism. This position.
about his thin skin.
I expected · a negative however, became public
UTVS reaction , but only after my review was
Bridson 's histrionics have printed. It's doubtfu l
il'lcluded whining fOrres- Bridson will see his Big
ponde nce tO me, · the · Brother or the newsroom
graffitos! staff; the St. concept realized, but it's a
Cloud Times, University nice thought from deep
Chronicle, KVSC·FM and. within the bowels of
I can only assume. The academia.
Sho"pping News and my
Finally, Bridson accused
mom, calling for the head me of "handicap bashing"
for referring to "Afl~r
or Sohn the Blasphem~r.
As a former Chfonicle Class " hosts Darren
employee, I know how Tewstra and Rick 'I>ronlle
much time s tudents put ~ "the dyslexic duo." This
into an extracurricular. sentiment was made known
activity, which they juggle to me by a note stuffed in
with classes and work. If my door vowing "paybacks

see

"The requirement of
objectivity of facts
and view point
prevents··news
stories by outsiders."

the football team slinks or a
band concert is pathetic,
media criLics report il that
way. However, Bridson
seems to think that UTVS
is immune within a
protective bubble free of
criticU:m, regardless of the

are a bitch" and a personal
home visit from one of said
hosLS. Professionalism 101.
The one point that was
made, however, was that if
I was dyslexic, I wouldn't
want to be compared to any
or the buffoons that infest

UTVS. If l offended° any
d yslexics, yoli have my .
sincerest apolo&ies.
Although I' m not su re
Chronicle is the proper
forum for a wounded
adolescent ego like Bridson
tO wax moronic, his Jetter
(aiid this one) are examples
of journalistic comment
and review. He's entitled to
his opinion and I'm entitled
to mine.
Perhaps if Bridson
spendS more time trying to
improve the quality o r
programming a t urvs and
quit exhaustini his Andy ·
Warhol time ste'wi.Qg Over
criticism of his sacred cow,
UTVS
may
provide
something ot_hcr than
unintended laughter to its
viewers.
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Services: Registration may be problem 1romPage2
o Telephone companies must
provide telecommunications
relay services fo r hearing impaired and speech-impaired
individuals 24 hours a day (this
"docs not affect Minnesota
because Minnesota already has
a relay system in place).
Although the remodeling of
Atwood began prior to the law
and will not be affected by this
law, it will be in co mpliance
with the ADA, Borgert said.
"Steve Ludwig and 1h·c people
in that office had a lot of
foresight," Borgen said. ''They
checked into thi ngs to make
sure Atwood was not only in
compliance but would be, as
much as they could dctennine,

in complinnce with the changes
ADA would make. "
SCS will be most affected by
the telecommunication requirements in ADA. The only TextTe lephone SCS has is in th e
Handicapped Student Services
omce. The Text-Telephone is a
phone fo r hearing-impaired
people which uses text instead
of audio transmission, former ly
known .is TDD/TTY. Eventually
there might be a TT in cveiy
building, Borgert said.
·~A SlUdcnt needs lo be able 10
use a 1T where he or she needs
to use it, not just in one building
from 8 to 4:30 five days a
week," Borgert said.
Although the new touch-tone

registration seems to be working
well for most students , it
prohibits hearing-impaired
students from using this service.
The Text-Telephone will allow
hearing impaired s tud ents to
access the 'phone registrati on
sysiem independcntJy instead or
relying on anoth er pe rson to
register for them. Under ADA
this is illegal.
"I l means lhc student who is
hea ring impaired will have to
come into th e Handicapped
Student Se rvices office to
register," Borgert said. "Under
ADA we will need a TeXl•
Telephone over in Records and
Regis1.ration ."

Free Classes
on the use or Macintosh computers and
the Apple Laser Writer.
9 Uarn how to l:yJH a rtport or crratt
a n1uml (and mort!J ,,.
• Rtctltit your /rte manual.
• Two introd11rtory classes wttkly;
ant hour long, no up,rltnc, nttdtd.
• Closs siu 11 lilnittd, JO plt,tlSt
call ahttul to rcstrtit your spot!

,a

7:30 p.m: IV,dnesdays
• JO a,m, Fridays

kinko'S·
the copy center

21 1 Fiflh Avenue South • 259-1224
n 24 Hours

·Ouija:
lrom Page 1
" They were afraid or too
many options being wken away.
They didn ' t like th e idea or
someone taking somclhing away
from them, " said sophomore
Rodney Gramse of the residenlS
who VO{Cd, to keep.the board.
But Pastor Bill Arvnn or the
Calvary Baptist Church said he
feels the Ouija board is
dangerous.
~'For some people it 's just a
game. For 01her people it's an
important tool," he said.
Arvan's reasoning was that
the Bible ex.presses God's
disapproval of communicating
with the dead or the spirit realm.
"The Bible p ictures God
Almighty as one who bas not
told us all there is to know, but
all we need to know," Arvan
said ...] ' don 't tnow if it's
possible to be possessed by
simply using I OUija board, but
it may be one of the things
leading up IO iL• ./
But according to Gerald
Mertens, SCS associa te
professor of psychology, the
powers of the Ouija boord are
~vercstimated. "It's a magic
trick. It 's not done by my stic
power. It doesn't ha ve a ny
powers associated with it,"
· Mertens said. "The evil is in the
irrational
thinkihg
that
surrounds playing with it. n

AMllltlli
INvarlllJ Chniilll/llll

The most reusable piece ofplastic on campus.

-

The

Ant'. Ca//i,'B Carri will ""'"" lJ> 10 wJSte. You n n use It 10 make a call f"/1" alm<>S1

anywhere to anywhere. Once you hlM, one,_you'II

0

ne,er

ne<d to ai:.,iy for another. It~ the least expensiYC way

IO call stale-to-state oo Al&T when you can'1 dial direct. 0 Ancl now you could also

get

IO% back oo all

the long di.~~ calls you make with your card.• 0 or course when you use your Callhzg Card, you·11

2554843

al,;\-ays be connected to the reliable ser\'kc you·\'c come m expec t from AT&T. Ll So, as you see, there's

251-1814

only o ne wa}'

10

describe the AT&T Calling Card in 1m.Jay·s· college environmt'rlt. lndi spe n~abtc.'-·

Get an AT.IT Clullng cant today. Call I 800 654-0471 Ext. 9728•

.i&li.Phh::1-ii
Now t<nco·sCopy Centers can
aeateresunes.fomls.llye,s.
2'1 5ch Ave. 5.•..... 259-1224
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~

AT&T

';:;"

l 'niwrsity CIIHO\IC IF
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!SPORTS
USO game
sure to be

a "treat for
SGS fans
The Final

Cut"
by
Troy Young

-~--

../ Queen Wilson defends the University of Northern.Colorado's Kris Brinster In saturday's game.
scs sophomore

Extending and ending the streak

Huskies swept in conference weekend, fall to 2-11
The SCS women 's basketball le.im
helped put ai;i .end to an 18-game losing

stteak.
·
However, th.e Huskies contributed to
their own losing streak.
By losing to the University or Northern
Colorado, 84:.79, the Huskies not only

continued on a six-game losing streak. but
allowed the Golden Bears to snap their 18game conference losi ng streak: , dating
back to last season. UNC improved its
conference record to 1-12, 2-21 overall .
SCS fcll 10 2-l~in lhe NCC,6-15 overall .
..I really think this is the tOUghest loss or
lhe year for us," said Gladys Zieme,, SCS

Last Sat.urday night, the
Golden Gophers men 's
basketbaU team traveled to
Illinois for yet another, "must
win" game ror the " young"
University of Minneoout squad.
Also last Saturday night, the
Huskies men 's basketball team
hosted lhe University of
Northern Colorado in a "critical
game" in determining whether
lhe "young" SL Cloud SUlle
University hoopstcrs could keep
alive hopes of winning the North
CcnLral Conference.
Paid attendance at Halenbcck
Hall? 2086. Hardly an
impressive crowd to fill a
stadium with a capacity of 7.500
that could give the>luskies a
definite edge and could even
affect the outcome.
Odds are, more people from
S• Cloud and the surrounding
area wncd into Midwest Spons
Channel and waiched lhe
"young· Gophers pill on a less
than mediocre performance in
k>sing to the Fighting Illini, 7458. Including Saturday's
victory, Illinois is in eighth place
in the Big-10 with a 10-11
overall record. The Gophers

After trailing 42-30 in the fir~t half, SCS
crawled back to within three points wi th
24 seconds lefL Sophomore guard Sarah
Cepelc missed a three-pointer. which
would have tied the game with 10 seconds
left. Sheila Roehl was called for a foul in a

should have won in Assembly
Hall , but failed miserably.
Newsflash: SCS won both
games this weekend, separated
ilSClf from lhc middle of lhc
NCC pack and can now go imo
. Tuesday night 's game against
the University of South Dakota
with a shot at coming within on~e

See Huskies/Page 9

See Young/Page 9

wamed 10 wi n," sa id Ka1hy Blair. SCS

senior guard.

coach.
" They came out tough. They rea ll y

SCS rides past Northern Colorado, Nebrask~Omaha
by Tim Yotter
Sports editor
.
With only a
·
two-point lead
in the later stages of the game,
SCS guard Dean 'Kcs)cr was not
worried about the SES 's
prospects of beating the
University
of
Northern
Col<ndo.
.. I was never really too
wonicd," Kesler said. "It's just
this year's team . Lasl year we
won all the close games, this

/

year we're wiMing all the close
games. Togetherness- that's
the ~ig thing. When everyone's
rooting for each other,
everyone's pulling for each
other - there's no selfishness
m .the team."
SCS ' s Haug Scharnowski
agreed. ''The way we're playing,
I feel reitlly confident, "
Scharnowski said. "We're
playing great defense. That's
what is keeping us ifw very
game."
Kesler 's and Scharn wski's

confidence was justified as the Omaha with 26 points and
Huskies went on to a 77 -63 Northern Colorado with 20
North Cen~I Confe~enc~ win points. . .
.
after defeaung the University of
SCS built up a 12-pomt firstNebraska-Omaha 70-64 Friday half lead on Kesler's and
night. SCS ups its conference , ScharnoWski's eight first-half
record to 9-5, 15-8 overall and points and an all-around
claims sole possession of third rebounding effon. A sluggish
place in the NCC. The H11Skies start in the second half allowed
play
conference
leader the Golden Bears to come
University of South Dakota (10- within three points of SCS, 543 in the NCC) Tuesday night in SI.
Halenbeck Hall.
"We didn't stop their outside
Kesler led the Huskies ' shooting," said Dan Ward, SCS
sc0ring agai'nst Nebraska• point guard: "Their guys wer~

hitting the three-pointers. We
didn't get our runctiitg game
going the way we wanled to...
""We gave owxlves a chance
to win in lhe .second half and
that's all we can ut for when
your on the road, .. said Ron
Brillhart, Nonhern Colorado
coach.
The Bears did come back to
within two points at 59-57
before Kesler and Schamowski
padded the Huskies' lead to 65•
59 before SCS sealed the win
with free throws.
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construction zone, rebuilding in

process.·•
The SCS wre stling team
dropped its final North Central
Co nfe re nce dua l mee t to
Manka10 State U nivdrs it y
Thursda y ni g ht in Halc nbcck
Holl , 48-10.
Th e rec urrin g pro ble m s o f
injuries and forfeits o nce aga in
hampered the Huskies and made
for an unrcprcscnt.1tive showing
of the team's potentia l talent.
SCS gave up four fo rfe its to
MSU fo r a total of 24 points.
The Hus ki es · 167 p ou nder ,
Mike Weinand , mi sse ll th e
match with an elbow injury. The
142 pounde r did not mee t th e
we igh t limit and two o th e r

e

match('.S h:1<1 Ill be for fo i1cd due
injurks.
Thl' tr:ulition :11 ri v;d ry
between SCS •ind MSU d id 1101
live up 10 1>asL years because of
the depleted Husky rostl'r.
"They're down this y..·ar," s:ml
Joe l Thor son, MSU 158
pounde r. "B ut th ey have a
couple o r rea l 1ou_g h guys o n
their squad. I know that they' re
tough e r than th ey s howc<t
tonight."
While 1hc team record for the
Hu skies is not w:ry impressive,
w[cs1lin g is o ne of the few
sports where both individua l and
team competition is reco rde d .
The individu al wrestlers have
begun to take the ini1ia1ive and
work for their own s uccesses. ·
The NCC championsh ips will
be held at North Dakoia State
Uni ve rsity on Feb. 22 . T hree
SCS w res tl e rs s tand :t goo d
c hance or wa lkin g a way with
conrcren ce c hampi o n s hip s .
IO

Se ni o r cap 1a ins R~ib Ryc hnc r,
l illltl 801nan :1t11I Weinand have
all wrcs 1lcd well :111 sc:1son ;mtl
wi ll probab ly be seeded in the
top thr ee of th e ir res pec t iv e
weight classes.
" \Ve h.i vc lumc~I our :utc111 ion
to indi v idu a l pe rfo rman ce . ....
said Rick Gach, SCS COHC h .
" You have to do th;n in a )'e:ir
like we 've had . This is definitely
a rebuilding year.
"We have some freshmen 1h:11
w ill co ml.! in .iml m:1k c an
impact for us I think . th e guys
learned a lot about what i1 1akcs
to wrestle :n th is le,•cl this yea r.··
T he mllional to urnament is at
th e U ni ve rsit y o f North e rn
Colorado in March. " All three
o r o ur seniors w ill be seeded
we ll Ul 1hc confer ence mee t,"
Goeb said . "They all have a ·shol
at placing high . I think 111:11 they
arc all lcgitimmc contenders to
uchil.!\'e AI I-Amcrirnn s1atus."

SCS has solid track record
byTomWest
Staffwrijer

Records were
foilin g
and
co nfid e nce ris in g Sa turday
afte rn oon at the SCS indoo r
track in vit.miona l in Halenbcck
Hall Fieldhouse.
Th e SCS invite is in th e
midd le o f the indoor I.rack
season and is the larges t meet
that SCS hos ts. Seven teams
competed in the me.ct, including
conference rivals Mankato State
University and South Dakota
State University.
· Several Huskies had personal bes t pe rformances o r set ne w
school records as 1he men's and
women's teams eac h built
momentu m he ading into the
NCC indoor championships.
Becky Anderson, Mich e ll e

Ne lson and Sue Slater all had
impressive
individual
p:;:rfonnances in the mccl.
Slater SCI a new sc hool record
in the 55-mcter hurdles en route
l0 winning the evem with a time
of 8.34 seconds, sha ving .04 off
the old mark . Slater 's tim e also
qualified her fur na1iom1ls.
AndCrson and Nel so n were
bot h two-e ve nt w inn e rs.
Anderson claim ed fir s t in 1hc
long and 1riple jump. Nelson
won the 1.500 and 3,0CX>, setti ng
a new school record in the 1,500
with a time or 4 :38.2 . ~ C:: lson
also qualified for national sJ,with
that time.
" If we keep it up we s hou ld
come out precty good," S later
said. "We have some real strong
ath letes like Michell e, Bec ky
and GiGi (Desl.auricrs) thac will
help us d o good in the

conference."
In th e men' s co mpe 1iti o n,
Lawrence Means continued his
seaso n - lo ng domination b y
wi nnin g the 200 a nd seuing a
new sc hoo l reco rd a t 21 .96
seconds.
A lso tak ing fir s ts fo r the
Hu skies were Di tlcv Larsen in
the 1,500, Scott Joynt in the 500
and Todd Truma in the 800. The
Huskies 4 x 400 relay team also
look firs t place.
Bo th 1cams look to do well in
I.he remaining indoor mcclS and
go into 1h e co nfere n ce
c hampion s hip s
at
their
performing peak.
"Th is team has a lo t of talent,
everyone jus t needs 10 win an
cvem IO gain confidence," said
Keith Ecford, SCS triple jumper.
" We need to do well here and
lose the •i can' t' mcnla lity."
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the Hus~ics wrestling room door
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and pay only $33 dues
for the rest of the year!

'71ie :Finest InStutfen~ 9iousing

Room 14 Sltwart, 255-4967.

""

Featuring
*Close In Locations
*Ample Parking - Garages
*Heat, Water and Cable T.V. Furnisbed
*Superb Amenities: Decks, Security, Large Bathr'O~ms
*Appliances: Microwaves, Air Conditioners, Dishwashers
*Large Single Bedrooms, Large Double Bedrooms
.*l, 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Apartments

.91.t ~ e .Locations
What's black
and white and
read all over?
University
Chronicle

UNIVERSITY NORTH AP1'S.
327. 7TH AVE. SO.
METROVIEW AP'J'S
302 & 310 8TH AVF. SO.
COUEG_E VIEW AP'J'S.
1450. 5TH AVE. SO.

UNIVERSITY AP1'S .
SO!ITIIVIEW AP1'S.
RIVERSIDE BLDG. AP1'S.

339 . 6TH AVE. SO.
523 • 12TH STR. SO.
229 - 5TH AVE. SO.

-~Note; not all Jocations have a11 ·amenities.

IHl11, (

u11,,·111t

11th I
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.11,d

·" :!:!'J - ;;,1, h,·. So.

Riverside Real Estate Properties Inc ..
251-8284 or 251-9418
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SCS dominates .St. Scholastica, 9-0
.•

m:h,~ l C~~i~
team defeated

St. Scholastic a
Saturday 9-0.
A' The Hu skies swept ever y

varsi1y match of the season.
At No. I sing les. Bmd Di1:rc

Huski es.
Rucdcnbusch won at No. I and

Ro1hcnbergcr 6-1 , 6-2 at No. 2

Wade Bresnahan and Gil son

In

do1.1blc s,

Digrc

and

singles. Tom Fenton , Ryan

won at No. 2. Fenton and Taney

match at the Augusta Tennis

Rucdcnbusch . Brian Gambill

won in No. 3 doubles.

Club in -S1. Scholastica·s fir st

and Brookes Taney each won

Young:

liomPage7

withasbol·•c:omlng Wlthinooc

pmeoCf,ntp,ce. ~o mucl! for a
~ IIIOdia poll

whjch piclced

SCSlilab
"llhlnk thal we have

proven thal

we've boc:ome a roogh billclub IO
play agains1,' IBldJlutdl Raymond,
SCS coach. "We have• shoe II the
NCC lido, 111d as a coach thal's Ill

yoil-ut.·

- You'veDnwbalalOWl!y nearcapaci1y crowd C111 do 1:0 help I
1t1m. Jusc looka bow the Oopher$
ppsot llllkNw1y-raallecl Michigan,
~ S111e, and lndianaar
W'lllll111t"'-dlis.....,._
~~ofljlo

cijiljr~wlllia'io-3NCCiecon1.
·J;,ltilio
.

.--lhkd-~SCS
(9-S)J!h!niwaatjllf~ this
~~.a,'WiM,!'fbo;:;·

~-,-."Raymond

1111d: "fllllllt theelti"wdeouldl)e.
~llclar." .
By dleway, ~Gophondoo't
pll)',anlfl~qllt. SL
.

l::IGllll-.iilw_..,_

.! I I ~ -

IMRS Parade of
· Champions
Winter 1991-92

their singl es' matches for 1he

defeated Eric Peterson 6-1, 6-3
and Jeff Gil son downed Russ

MFD

Christians.0atl01'!0a:mcu, Todd
Bieniek, Blain Drayfahl, Jeff ~ones.

Huskies fromPage7

Tony Parsons

I EAGUE RASKEIRAI I

·scramble for the ball at midcourt with five seconds

Pakblas

Mm G lwnaclc, Eric
Kluons, Jonathan Watkins. Sieve
Sllnios. Jim Splett. Bob Will.CL
Tony Delgreco, Dan Ochlk~ Soou
Joynt. Kevin Starcevich. Mike
Copuln,

Splcu
Mia's A-league:.
Boyz From tbe Hood
Capl&in: Ken Barber, Binky Poole,
IINCI E REI I. EUN BUN
Morris M&lhcw,, Lee Hayne,, Greg Men's: Scott Grove
Women's: Valerie Van Beusekom
Ma&cc. Oreg Jones

remaining, and UNC junior rorward Janelle Salman hit
both free throws to ice the gam(?.
"The slow starts are what does us in. We have to fight
back 10 get in it at the end," said Dawn Shattuck, SCS

senior forward, who had a team-leading 13 rebounds.
Sophomore forward Missy Swanson led the Huskies with
22 poinlS.
The University of N~raska-Omaha was 20-for-29 from

3 POINT SHOOT:-OIIT

Men's B•lague:
Varmlts

C-1<>, John Hemming, Bob
Kroncnbeig, Pai Schwinghammer,
Adam Danids,an, Dave Dahlstrom.
Jason Boumceste:r, Bruce Miller,
Cay Moore

the free-throw line while the Huskies only made 9 of 16 in
losing, 78-74, Friday night
SCS stayed with UNO in the rust half until the Huskies

were called for fou r straight fouls with 10 minutes
remaining, which allowed the Mavericks to push the lead to

Women's league:
Amerte9•s Most Wanted

14. UNO beat the Huskies from the free-throw line in the
end, as UNO scored its final silt points on the line. Missy
Swanson led the Huskies with 25 points.
The Huskies' most glaring weakness - inside defense
- was put under a magOifying glass on both nights.
Opposing inside players Shelley Stradski of UNO and
Shell~y Lindstrom of UNC each scorcd.30 points to lead all
scorers.
"It sounds like an excuse. but I' ve got a freshman at
center and a person who's not a center playing center. We
know that our weakness is in the middle defensively,"
Ziemer said. "I really think that we really played our
defense 'J)Oorly and we couldn ' t get into our offense, and at
this time of the year, after having a couple of good recent
games, we should have been able to do that"

I

RBOOMRA11I«
TOJJBNAMENI

PBESEASON RASKEIRAI I.
c_.., ScouOohnwul. Chad

.-I

9.

Captain: Colette Ness, Kalie Hall.
Becky Meyer, Mary Bettin, Sarah

Men's: Mait Anthonty
Wo'fflen's: Krista Woolhouse

RASK&RAI I: R[cUHI-ON
Mn's: Gay Pe1tn
Women's: Brenda Haus

RADMJNTON IQJJBNAMENT

. Men"s: Leonardi Johannes
Women's: Jennifer Johnson

Nichause. Anaie West. Kris
Johnson, Sue Latson

·-··~
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BOOKS REVISITED

v Your center for used books
v Textbooks boughVs~ ar round
915 W. SL Germain
~;:~~~\.m. ==~=~
259•7959
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Bar & Grill 259-6807

Daily Reminder .
·/
1
1
I ·························-······ Clip & Save································ I
(Makes a great refrigerator decoration or wall hanging.)
I
I
I
I
I

Monday
Pttcher Night 8 p.m. - mldnighl

Tuesday
IIJ1)0rt Beer Specials
Trivia Tuesday 7 p.m. • close. Answer ?'s lor $.

Wedna"t'.::'Jies Night: $1 cover, ladles drink FREE 7 p.m. • 9 p.m.
g p.m. - Midnight 2 lor 1 (everyone)

Blend In While Standing Out

Thursday
Pttchar Specials 8 p.m. -11 p.m.
Bulldogs Specials 10 p.m. - midnight

Lookdoooly. Whatoo)Ql,..·•"""'?Tw,cmr1ootao1l""1

-tmtllisNalicm!Guard,q,anisnu:hmcn.lle'saJ\i.unec:im,,,1illo
haschieenlhe"WarriorPath".llell1dhisluldiesbaYeoptalfochanliil)'Si:al
traiq,_111d,difler"11ki1dri<DDIDltmtcan\befCllldany,,i,en,

ebe.~Guan\)Ql~=.,..t,~~:i.l;'!'J~ro""if)QI
1w111e~11y~flllt-tint.)Ql1eam110011salarvam"81ifl'
foc 10$2S,OOJineimtiinailTheMmemAm,y1iatiina1Cuanlrilm

SOll~--lhet.b1pner/Gll!llhe~Lain
R,poy,n,rtl'nlol,malllnu:hmcn.joinlheGuanlaol"""'"liltle"me
-..,IIIDliliallltoo-•y,ar. Ya/lbecwundingii"'!')QI"""'
·inap,edaolslilbl!min.

1--800~2-9032
Orcal)Qlrlocal R,pmenl,liYe.

IIINNESOTA

255•2908

ii] Americans At Their Best
TheAmfyNllionalGuarditan~~Ernplo,ff.

Friday

.

.

Ex1ended Stress Relief 2 p.m. - 7 p.m.
2 lor 1 ollchers and FREE munchies
·
ROX Catrib\lan Coolers Specials 7 p.m. • mldnlghl
Saturdailoody Marys & Screwdriver Specials 11 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Pitchers Specials 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Sex on,lhe Beach Specials 8 p.m. • midnight
su nday Bloody Marys &'Screwdriver Specials 11 a.m. • 5 p.m.
FREE Bingo 7 p.m. - Midnight "The coo/es/college gamer
Prizes - $5 and $10 gHI certificates!
Bar & Restauranl employee discounls 7 p.m. - midnight
HAPPY HOUR. Monday· Thursday 4 p.m . • 7 p.m .
All you can drink ($3.50 cover charge) FREE_popcorn & chips.

L-----------------------~
.

.
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Daily
service to the
~ - Minneapolis
.,,. ·clou~
Airport
...~'\0

11-t.o...,

~.i;;

----Ge the

airport (and hack)

to

·

for Spring break

NowR~nting
For summer and fall
* Classic 500
* Bridgeview South
* Bridgeview West * River Ridge
,

.Monday
Stoll Nlte
Mug Nlte

Tuesday

* Other lo~_ations avajlable near campus,

On Campus Pick up/drop off
Call Now for Reservations
253-2226

Wednesday

d

259-0063

~..t

I

Ladies Nite
8 p.m. - close .

Thursday

Renting Fall 1992
+Private Bedrooms
+Shared Bedrooms
+Mini Suites
+Microwaves
+Dishwashei;s
♦Mini Blinds

Pitcher N lte

Call Today!

IU.~.D

'7"'~0.P.E.RrT

~

lll!lli

Return of the
Harry Buffalo
& Monster Beers

WEBERSIS .
QUITTING

Sund;ty
Bar & Restaurant
Employee Nlte

-■-■Don1 miss your

+Parking
♦Air Conditioning
+Heat/Water P aid
+Laundry
+Quiet Buiidings

chancel We're
locking the doors
Feb. 28 FOREVER!

Happy Hour
Monday - Friday
4- 7 p.m.

$209 - $235

8 Great Locations

.
CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
253-3688

251-1814

'.Ballet of the~lls
'.Romiette. ancl
~

lr----~S
imCJ.e.Fever
To Kill a Mockingbird

J~

kn&Jit PcrJormclncc

·

Ail Pronc4s wW be donotal to Central M-l nnuoia

U>S Projects

Feb. 20, 22;.-7:00 p.m.
Feb. 21, 23, 9:30 p.m.
Feb. 20, 22, 9:30 p.m.
Feb. 21, 23, 7:00 p.m.

AdmJltance fR&E wllh SCSl/ ID

Fine Arts -----,
Madngal Costumes.
Courtesy of Apollo Hlgh School Theater
Ongoing until March 25.
AMC Ballroom Display Cas es

.Performing Arts
Ballet of the Dolls: Romiette and Juleo
A benefit perfo~ce for AIDS projects.
Inspired by Shakespeare, the company's
artistic dlrc;ctor, Myron Johnson, e,cplores two
same gender couples who must deal with
soclety's disapproval and the rise of AIDS
Sunday Feb. 23, 8 .p.m. Performing Arts Center
Center Stage Tickets $1 optional donation with
· SCSU ID $3 seruor citizens and non SCSU
. students, $6 public, Available In AMC 222D,
UPB Olllce: 222D, 255-2205
UPB Hour>: Monday - l'r1day,
8 a m. - 4:30 p.m.

..,,...._,.,"'.
1..,T,l,k..,.

.

·

~

Sunde> , F r11Gr!I 23, 1992 ·a:oo p.m .
SCSU :PuJormt.nq .-lrts Cent.er Cent.er StGtJe .

,.....,.vau...._.c,.......
.,,._.sau ........ •a.....«"-

.,......_._u.w....,...._..c- mD, ns-nts
11~.,._._~ICIU\O

•~-==- ~., . . . . . .

....,....,._;,a.-i ...

,--.-----c--&1- ~

c,z '. , .

l 'nivl'r;ity ( IIHO:\IUJ:

·]DIVERSIONS
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New deli hopes to offer
fast food with a twist
· by George Severson·
Assistant news editor

Home cooking with a twist.

St Cloud's newest fast-food joint. Bo
Diddley 's, is just that- home cooking
with several twists.

-'We ar~ a little fast-food
joint with a little more
atmosphere than other
fast- food joints."
-John Forsythe,
Bo Dlddley's owner

"We arc a little fast-food joint with a
little more atmosphere than other fastfood joints," said John Forsythe, owner
of Bo Diddley 's. Forsythe and Mary

Mountain arc co-owners of the St Cloud
Bo Diddley's, a deli which specializes in

submarine sandwiches. The two are also
brother and sister, making the business
venture a fam ily affair.
The St Cloud restaurant is the second
of what the owners hope will become a
small chain in thc·future. Forsythe is the

owner of the original Bo Did's, as
students from the College of Saint
Benedict and Saint John's University
refer to the St Joseph deli. An increase
of people coming from SL Cloud IO the
SL Joseph sub shop sparlced the inlClCSt
of expanding the business, Forsythe said.

The restaurant officially opened for
business yesterday wilh a diverse menu
very similar to the menu in the original
Bo Diddlcy?s, Mountain said. The
popular items from the menu in St.
JodM Eggeragkl.. alstaff pholOgrapher

Joseph, like ham and turkey subs,

various types of homemade soups, grcek
gyros and pita sandwiChes arc also
expected to be the favorites in the St.

Mary Mountain and John Forsythe co-own the St, Cloud branch of Bo
Dlddley 's. The restaurant officially opened for business Monday.
Cloud who come to SL Joe are working
folk stopping to get something to eat"

Cloud store, she said.

Forsythe said.

In addition to a unique restaurant
aunosphcre. which includes background
musical selections of classical, folk and
j8ll, Bo Diddley's has several items on
the menu with an international twist

Localed al 129 25th Ave. S, Bo
DiddJey's isa bit off the beaten path and
unlike the SL Joseph store where a (
majority of the customers are students
the SL Cloud locatiOO is more likely to
have a more diverse clientele, he said. " It
will be a real mixiure of people here,"
Forsythe said. "Our clientele·from St

Some favotjte international specialties

arc a grcck dessert called baklava and a .
hearty Spanish soup called Tonemolinos,

Plans to expand the menu to include
more international dishes like fajitas and
adding outdoor seating during summer
are in store for the St Cloud Bo '
D!ddley 's in the future, Forsythe said.

Awareness of Middle East aim of '1,000 and 1 nights'
by H,ae Helstad
Siaffwriler
,/

"A thpusand and one nights.. in one night is a large
order IO fill, but Salilnlay's Middle East festival

provided food, entertainment and cultural awareness
from a part of the world many Americans view with
bias,

filled wlth coofiicL"' said Hasan l!indj , festival
coordinator. "In £act. there is much culture. tradition
and music lhat we would like to shale with the

community,"

"Most people view lhe MiddJe East purely as an area
The winter festival sponsored by the International
Student Association is usually heli:I on the SCS campus.
This year, SL Cloud City Hal l auditorium.was chosen
so that more COmmunity members could be involved
with the various cullures represented in ISA, said Erika
Vora, International Student Association adviser and
SCS professor.

St Cloud residents, who rarely eat anything more
exotic than terse. were invited to share in Middle East
delicacies provided by the Pon of Beirut restaurant in
St. Paul. Afler the feast, countries such as Iran, Turkey,
Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Israel and Jordan were
represented in n fashion show.
·
A story hour was conducted for children , boolhs
containing artifacts and print materials from various
coun~C$ w&e 6J)er. 10 a ll, and the Minneapolis-based
band Crossing Borders played Middle Eastern classical
and folk music.
·
"Being exposed to different cultures is imperative for
kids these days," said Andrea Cusaclc, SCS Slildent and
mother to Katia, 6. ''The world is becoming a smaller
place." ·

Bringing the Middle East 10 a small City in Central .
Minnesota illustrated that perfectly.
tt.ge liflsta<Uataff photographer

Sandy Larson taught children an Egyptian dance Saturday et the Middle East festival at city hall.
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Reviewer looks at handful of promising new releases
on a fun trilogy which ends the album ,
guiLarist Ken Myhr for a number of
and'folk legend John Prine sings a duct
memorable songs, including "Murder,
with Margo on "If You Were lhc Woman
Tonight. In the Trailer Park" and "Black
• Crackpot a1so has a single by John
and I Was the Man." Cowboy Junkies
Eyed Man."The band is assisted by a
.Eller and lhe D.T.'s out. and will be
blend the past wilh 1he here and now on
issuing 45's by Minneapolis
number of traditional
"Black Eyed Man" and produce a record
banm Walt Mink and
worthy of man y future lisLCns.
Golden Smog in the
near future. It's · • Moving along backwan,I through the
1mandvinyl
Sometimes when things get me a little
nosialgia trip, look ahead to Thursday
down, I like to drift back and collect · · is making a
when Dr. Dream recording artists Tiny
comeback.
some ol' memories.
Czcrwincc
Lights play their psychcdelic-innucnccd
Beucr bust
on
melodies at the Uptown Bar in
out that
The past is always a welcome relief
accordion. Minneapolis. Fealuring lhe string mtack
record
because the best is remembered easiest
This
trio
of
guitarisl John Hamilton, vocalisl
player
an<:f the bad drifts away. This week. we
Donna Croughn on violin and cellist Jane
again! ·
look ahead at a few artists who are able
contributes Scarpatoni, Tiny Li~~ts shimmer in the
lO look behind for constant inspiration.
the dream
afterglow of a mult1-1nstrumental brew as
• Another
new release
Dixie feel~ , :ould be found on their new aJbu"!,
• Minneapolis band Gear Daddies
"Oregon
Stop the Sun, I Wanna Go Home.
worthy
of
have- get lhis- a new vinyl-only 7·
mention is
inch 45, out on Crackpot R~O{ds. The
Hill,"
"Winter's
·
• Rcmcm.bcr when it Was noted ro;
"Black Eyed
rockin' A•side is a Prince cover. Martin
Song" and a
Dog Pondering's "Volo Volo" would be
Man" by Cowboy
Zcllar plans obsolcscnce wilh a throaty
handful of others on
released by noW? Those quick to notice
trca1ment of "Little Red Corveuc," which Junkits (RCA).
the CD is 1101 on lhe shelves should take
shows the Daddies can pay homage to
' Toronto quartet, led by siblings. - - - . . : . . - - - to heart the album has a rescheduled
lheir influe~. On the flip side, guitarist Margo and Mtchael Timmins, chum out
Margo Timmins interprets her brother
release date of March 3. For certain
a
deep,
brooding
album
which
mixes
Randy Broughton gives a simple,
Michael's evocative lyrics with grace and
things, one may look ahead for
remembrance with metaphor for a dense, the band works best in four-piece
touching Vocal track on Hank Williams'
happiness. ·
!hough detached effect
•
"A White Sponcoat," which segues into
simplicity. Michael Timmins trades song
'"The Rose." Definitely retro. Definitely
ideas with songwriter Toy.ines Vl\]l Zandt
Cowboy Junkies are joined by brilliant
cool. Plus, there's a limited edition of
3,000 purple sing!~ being prinLCd.

. A inusic review
by Andy Valenty

COMIX ♦ OIRONI<Il! COMIX ♦ OIRONICIB COMIX ♦ OIRONICIE COMIX ♦ OIRONICIE COMIX ♦ OIRONICIE
Oddtdt,m ·,l o t / I \1 I l.11111 I H ,1, ,111
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We have suits
startingat$89with

PJd. OKI~~ own forge, priw11e room in mu- IH!11111if,d

4-bedroom/2-baih c,p(Jrlltlt:IIIS UI 51/1 Ave. &. I }ti, St. s.

• Free Cable TV
· • siorage available
• W~ll-to-wall c,arpet --011-~treet parking
• Com laundry
• No application fee
· • Air conditioning
• Keyed oedroom locks
• Excellent location to SCSU/ Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store right next door
• Quiet, wel~managed building

I•

I

I Allstate
lnsur;ince Co.
I AIIState
·
Call for a

BriQg this ad in
and receive an
acfditionaI·10 %

brand names Hke
Bot,any 500, Modesto,
I
Urbano and Trieste. ~

off your purch~e. MC I IVisXllS ~ rJiiii:.ic1 1

.

.' . NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL, '921

I
1
251-1814
I
I·._______-""-~

Knight's Chamber
Clothiers has the
suit for you.
.

HALENBECK APARTMENTS

II

Interviewing?
.

1

.

r..:..:.::.:..,~~·

Crossroads ·stiopi:iing Center

1-

l!53-7030

L-----~ - .-- .----------

I ·I
J

no obl_lgatlon·quote.

$3~5 /person/ June 1- Augusr 28

·

$639 / _P8rson/ Quarter: Fall, Winter, Spring

'

252-8030.
I

More Info? 259-0977
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lub
St.

919 w.
Germain
Downtown, St. Cloud
255-1171

Spring Training and Tanning

Join the March of Dimes
WalkAmarica.
April 25, 1992
252-1156

Bridal and
formal wear
All bridal, formal
wear and accessories

a re new, not used!
Always sold at 50'16
off retail price!
Next to New Shoppe
117 S. Fifth Ave.
(Across rrom Norwest Bank)

M-F t0-6·& ~t 10-4.

10 MORE DAYSI
PRICES ARE
BEING
SLASHED!
W8bel's unique clothing
and shoe store Is
closing forever!
Stop In and check out the
buys on socks,
underwur, coats, caps.•.

One month free tanning when y'ou buy a twomonth exclusive membership for $39.95!
Plus : step aerobics, Nautilus, Life Cycles, stair
climber, spa. (racquetball, karate optional)
-New members onlyOffer expires March ·15, 1992.

Brain power.
Now available

mthe ~
installment plan.
Here's away to learn fllrerarxl v.ak
srmrterwitlxJut pul!DlJ akx cfra<;h doMt
It'scalloo the Awe Coo1puter Loon.
Rignt oow, ~Stimits, µm,ts
~ on behalfcfStimits, arxl WJlty
arxl stiff meniJels with an annual ioo:me
cfat least $15,00J, can purdme an Apple"
~<DlljlUlff~~aspooal
financirgpan set up jult Kl')OO.

If)OO're astudent, )OO'll bealk to defer
principal Jll)'ffiellts h' up to 48 l!Xllths
vmile in sdxd, ~ interest-Only payments
until 30cla% afier)OO gr.rliateoc leave ochcxi
Interest rares are~ bw, arxl )00 can
tal<e up to eight year.; to repiy.•

SostqJ I.rt tcrlayarxl 6.11 wta bui
applbtm.
llec!use this ii oneway.toalbtla
ApplytolJ:xiui,fronl$1,500to$10,00Jh' Mon[ll;h,e.mif)OOran't~aMl:intcm.
aMainta;hamputfJ;ooierAwieproouas- . . .
.
ioc!udirgthe~eiaeooedseivice
(iui,arxluptothree:dtw.ire~

For further information go to
Academic Computer Services, ECC 101 /\

.....

,,11.i
$175'

,...,.

$J4J•

::.~~=~
Couna1 TralN2I
ncthd.dcdnj1mictlc:nsapply.

1501~AllfTUt.5.E.JrdFloar
•
MirfwApoh..YNS~l,t

611-379-1313
..,

or our r,1111111111 Siu en
Tr.-.11clt.1talo9I
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ICIASSIFIEDS
<l) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: F,ve words a line, $1 a Iii}.&, Six words constitutes two tines, costing $2.
.., Notices are free and run only if space allows.
d" Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
181 All classilied ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already In place. ·
~11' Contad Tami Gewecke at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more informalion.

Housing

,: ,~

~~~!.E~n5~~!u~%C~;o:e,:~~7s~:
close to campus, private locking
rooms, dishwasher, decks ,
microwaves , cable , air condl•
tloned, heat paid, Riversi de
Properties, 251-8284, 251-9418.
1, 2, 3, and 4 b&etooms available
Immediately. Call Apartment
Finders, 259-4051 .
UNIVERSITY w8at II. kteal loca•,
tion . Efficiency and 4 bedroom
units close ot SCSU. Garages,
parking. security. Heat and basic
cable paid . Results Property
Mgmt. 253-0910.
AVAILABLE Now. Four bedroom
apt., single rooms.
Close!
Subletting! Tanning, mlaowave,
and dishwasher.
pampu s
Management 251·1814.
ROOMS. available tor male or
femafe In tu'n of the century mansion cloH to campus. Private
bedroom w/ shared living areas.
LSF House. SM & M 253-1100.

MALE wanted to share 4 bedroom
apt 259-9434.
METROVIEW, priv ate rooms ,
ifecurity, one, two, three bedroom
apts., decks, cable, heat paid,
ne ar campus, alrcondltioned,
Riverside Properties 251-8284,
251-9418.
SOUTH Side Park apts. $219 fall.
Two full baths, garages $25. 819
13th SL So. 259-4841.

UNIVERSITY West. Male to share
four bdrm. apt. avail. March 1.
·sublease· Heat and cable paid
251-6005.
BUDGET student housing .
Private rooms for women .
Starting at $135 per month.
ApartmentAnders 259-4051 .
TIRED of paying through the nose
for an off campus apartment?
West Campus II has what you
oeed at a price you can afford.
Call 253-1439 for an appolnt~nt.
EFFICIENCY apts. alr-condl•
tloned, utlltf81 paid, $130 summer

$250tall,

OLYMPIC II: Private rooms near
Jee arena. Two baths, dishwasher,
basic cable, heat paid. Garages,
parking, carports.
Ranting .
Renting summer and fall. Results
Property 253-0910.

1320 or 253-1838.
RAISE grades, quiet livlng nearby.
Furnished double apt. off-campus.
Litllltles, fre e parking . Call 253·
9573.

CAMPUS Easl: Private rooms.
Two lull baths. Storage, dish•
washers, basic cable and heat
paid . Fr ee parking. GaragaS
available. Ren.ting summer and
tall. Results Property 253-0910.

ECLIPSE Industries tnc., $1 89·
250, Elf. 1 an~ 4 bedrooms .
Many locatlons.·259.4341_

SUBLEASE: Malatoshare3bed·
room apt in Oaks $180/m:>. Free
parking. Spring quarter654-6392.

NC, dishwasher. Excel ProP,arty ,

FEMALE housing, two locat1ons,
free parking. 750 5th Street South
and 815 5th Ave. South. Clean,
quiet 251-4070 ah81' 3:30 pm.

ROOM for renl In 4 bedroom apt:
ne"ar campus, very nice , price
negoUable, female 251-1160.

Mgmt. 251-6005.

STATESIDE. Fo...- bedroom apts.
dose 10 SCS; heat-cable pald,A/0,
dlshwdsher. Excel Prop. 251 •
6005.
AVAILABLE Nowll 4 bedroom
apt. Closetocampus251-1814.
WALNUT Knoll Apts under new
management. Summer $95 Fall

$189'$225, 259,4841 ,

'

ONE be<toom apt., heat paid, air•
conditioned, mlaowave, security,
near SCSU, downtown, Riverside
Properties, 251-8284, 251-9418.

Apartments
259-9673
WE MAKE YOUR LIVING DECISIONS EASY AND 1-' AST
FOR THE BEST THAT THE CAMPUS AREA HAS TO OFl-'ER
"CHECK-OUT" THESE HIGHPOl~TS!

STARTING P~ICE AT $195,00

V
V
V
•

MICROWAVES AND DISIIWASIIERS IN EACII Al'A RTM E.,T
HEAT&WATERPAlD
MU<.1BUNDS

~ U..UNDRY FAqunESONEACHFLOOR

V

,PLUG-INSAVA[UBLE

ft,/cENT'RALAIR

V
V
V
V

GREAT 1.0C.'!TJON

BRIDGEPORT: Oos8 to camp~ .

and ,bask: cable pald. Ronllng to,
summer and fall Results Property
Management 253-0910.
SUBLEASERS needed for spring
quarter at The Townhomes. $2.19.
Free parking 252-2633.
UNIVERSITY Apts: Two bec:toom
units for lour, reasonable rates,
cable and heat paid, near campus,
we also rent rooms as singles,
Riverside Properties, 251 -9418,
251-8284.
APARTMENTS near campus,
summer dseounts, reasonable fall,
sfngla and doub,la rooms. Call Joe
259-9245 251-8284.
FEMALE housing: 1311-61h Ave.
S. Park South Apartments. 4·
bdrm apartments, 2 bdrm (double
occUpancy) for sunner and fall
quarters. SeaJre, dean, comPlete
units
call
for , viewing .
Tom 253-1898 Paul 252-7813
Jackie 654 -9162 Ka1hy 253·

9381 ,

T.V. ANDTEJ...EPHONEHOOK-UPS 1N EACI ROOM
oo~us ON sITE s_un.DING MANAGERS

~C'OM SYSTEMS

V sECURITY STAFFON SITE

YOU'VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE
REST NOW CHECK OUT THE BEST!
LET US BE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
LET'S BE PRE,PARED AND READY·TO
MOVE!
,

HIGHPOINT
Apartments :

NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers, 1
1/2 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt.
253-0910.

FEMALE to sharehousa with others. Avallable Immediately, utilities
loom, close to SCSU. 251-8564.
PRIVATE room In 4ibdl'(l apart•
ments dose to campus for summer & fall. lndudes haa1, dishwasher, microwave, NC, mini •
bllnds. Campus Quarters 575 •
7th St. So. 252-9226.

EFFEC., One , Two and Three
bedroom apts. localed in houses. LOOKING for sum·mer housing?
Quiet , clean. Cati Nancy 255· Was! Campus II has openings In 2
9497 Summer and Fall.
· & 4 bedroom apts fot sum mer.
Rent $75-$110. Call 253--1439 fOf
m:,ra Info.
·
ho~~=:~s~~~;rmasp~~~
menl._91dgs. Heat paid, parking, SiNGLE. Male. Large singles
laundry, micro, dishwasher, wall close! UtlUtles paid. 251-8895
maintained. 251-6005 or 253· from5-8pm.

~~v:n~~

4042,

25M84L

-;:::==;:===========;-.====;==.:;-1 rricrowave,
Single rooms . Clean , quiet,
launcty, parking. Heat

HIGHPOIN,T

CAMPUS Apts. Four bedroom
apts. Heat-cable paid, garages,

FEMALE' to share 4 bdrm apt.
Heat, cable paid, avail. now or
March 1.- Excel. Prop. 251-6005.
WOMEN: Tired of the noise and
conditions? We have well kept,
private rooms with a high priority
on security right aaoas from HlllCaaa. Call for details. Sob 251 ~
8211 days, ·253-8027 evenings.
HOUSES and duplex avallabfe for
summer and fall. 1· 3-5-7 bedrooms. Call 1odayll Preferred
Property Services 259-0063 leasing fine 654-3590.
TWO bedroom apls. for four peo•
pla. Summer and Fall . Ask for
Allan 251-101 0 or 253-3488.
·
ONE bedroom, large, quiet, com•
fortable, convenlenl, dose to cam•

' - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -,-.,' -~~•.~1.~~to~n, ~~?~ ~-- ~~--

EFAC.IENCY apts. avall~a s,u~
mer-fall,
heat-cable
paid .
Microwave, NC, launcty, garages.
Excel Properties 251 -6005.
EFFICIENCY

apt.

$195/mo.

~'7;'~~:rhg:a~l:g!~e~!o : :·:

8;5~:

3688.
WINTER quarter, M/F singles.
$130-$180. 1 BR ap1. for male

$265. Convenient locatlons. Can
255-9163.
SOUTHVIEW Apts., 2 bedroom
units for four. Reasonable, alrcon•
dltioned, cable, heat paid, one
block from hockey arena. Double
up &nd aave, Riverside Properties
251-8284, 251-9418.
1-4 bedroom apartment, newer,
spacious,
SCSU
area.
Competltively p1iced, 251-0525.
SPRING quarter, MIF slngles,
$175, good locations. Dan 2559163•
MALE, non-smoker, single room In
th,._e bedroom apartment.
Avallable 2-15-92 . $145. No

pets. 2,s:1, ~o:
RESULTS
SUblet specials dose In loca1k>ns.
Parking, heat and basic cable
paid . Check out our jhk:8s.
Result• Property Management .
253·09~0.

LARGE 2 bedroom apt. for 4
'females. Sull\mer and fall rates,
dw, micro., located In fio·use 6
blocks from SCSU. Call Nancy
255.94g7_
·
WOMEN, Spring, Summer, Fall,
home close to campus on 6th
Ave., slnglas and doubles, pack•
age deal lnclud8s furnis hings,
laundry, pandng and utllltles, 253·
1492 aher 5:30 pm.
LARGE single room w/ private
bathroom and A/C for the older ' ...,
student UtilitfaS lndudas. 706 •
6th Ave. So. 252-9226.
ROOMS available spring quarter.
Across from Education Bldg.
251 -5254.
.
STATEVIEW : One block lro.m
cafT1)us. Single rooms. Laundry,
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
Renting ,ummer and next fall •
Result, Property Management
253--0910.
SUBLEASERS spring,

come

188

us a1 Carr"'·" Managementll 251 ·
1814.
.
SUMMER/Fall 1,2,3 bedroom

apts. Aaou tn>m ed.Joallonbulldlng, 3001800 bk>ckl of 4th & 5th
Avenues. $167.50 -230, Phone

251-4160. 92·93, 2-12 br. hou,11, 2·4 br.
apts. Great Locadons, Spadousl
Dan 255-9163.

UNIVERSITY Place four bedroom ~t~~v~:!I~::: ~~~~-. ~6~
apts. Heat-cable paid, dlshwash- . garagn, heat-cable paid. Excel
er, mlcro,wa'ie , AJC. Close In . 251 •6005.
Excel 25)-6005.
WEST Campus ll has openings for
shared rooms $155 per month In
the fall : Call 253-1439 for more
Info.
.
SUBLET : . Female' ·to s hare :
Private rooin wihl 3 olhar girts l n 4
bedroom apt. AC, dishwash er,
blinds, microwave 253-3688._

COLLEGEV,IEW Apartments .
Private rooms near Ice arena.
Renting summer-discounts , fall
starting $2()g, dishwashers, cable,
heat paid, Riverside 251-8284
251-9418. .
SPECIALIZING In houses, 17
Southside locations. Full-time
mgml. Can 2ss.g163.
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HALENeEcK Apts. Summer/Fall,
private rooms, 2 baths, air conditioned, free cable-tv, quiet, well"
managed bulk:lng, 112 block SCS,
no road construction, temporary
storage available 259-0977.
TWO female sub/eaaers: The
Townhomes . $219 8 /0 Call
_ Beth/Tracy 253-6993.
NON•SMOKEfl to share 2 br apt.
with male. $192.50 mo. 252-

8305.
FEMALE to share fun apt. Near
downtown, $CSU. Utilities pafd.
Summer and fall rates. 251-4605.
URGENT! Female sUblea~er
needed at Townhomes for spring
~uarter. $100 Incentive or BIO.
Jod 253-9802.
ROOM FDr Rent! $170mo. OP.en
for spring quarter. Two bloCks
from campus. Call Mike at 252•
9759.
FEMALE. Private room In NICE
house. $102 m:>nthly plus utllltles.
Pets and smoking okay! 2522809.
SUMMER Is coming!! Check us
outll Now leasing 251-1814.
$100 Fre8I Female sub/easer
aprlng quarter, nloe, close to campu1, two ·quiet roommates, Jodi
654-1201.
SUMMER 1,2,3 bedroom apts.,
$110-$170. Rooming house, summer, girls $95 each. Located
300+800 blocks of 4th & 5th Aves.
Verynk e, phone 251-4160.

SECRET LOANS!
We lend
money by mall - $300 to $5000 In
absolute privacy. Borrow for any
good reason. No co-signers. No
mortgages. Write for detalls and
application • no obligation .
Financfal Services, Dept. L. B0x
237, Verbena, Alabama 36091·
0237. Enclose envelope!
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
extra Income part-time .or full-time
while you help fight violent crimes
through arming sludenls with the
ECHO (Emergency Call Help Out).
Currently seeking local Independent distributors. The time is now,
call today for more Info. Thomas
Ross, 612-333-4774.
QFF Street parking $10/mo. 253·
2107.
SHAKLEE Products • better than
ever. Free delivery• wholesale
'332·1187.
HAIRCUTS • all kinds- specializing. ROTC, Guards, flat•lops.
Chuck's Barbershop 251-7270.
9 Wilson Ave. S.E. $5.50.
FINANCIAL Aid avallal:lle lmmedl•
atelyl Speclal grants program.
Every student ellglble. No one
tumed down. Simple application.
Send name, address and $1 P&H
fee (refundable) to : Student
Services, P.O. Box 22-4026,
Hollywood,. FL 33022.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with Immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pre!)nancy
Center. Call 612-253·1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TX
SPRING BREAK CONDO'S
800-683-4853.

Attention

Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
CRUISE JOBS. Cruise Lines Now
Hiring. Earn $2000+ per month
working on crulseshlps . World
TraveU Holiday, Summer and Fulltime employmenl avallable. For
Employmenl Program call 1-206·
5454155 ext. C370.
$40,000/YRI E\EAO BOOKS and
TV Scripts . FIii out simple
iik.e1don, 111<e• form. EASYI Fun,
relixlngat home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24
hour recording 801 •3 79•2925
CopyrlghttMN12KEB.
FULL/PART time resident manager needed for apt. complex In SI.
Cloud area. Must be delall oriented, motivated and have good publie relation skills. Also need organlzational and record keeping
sklll s, light mainten ance and
:~f:~:~~e:lr~g r!!i:~is~n~ebn~
'tree apt. + salary. Send resume
and cover letlpr to : Re sident
Manager • WC, PO Box n92, St

encouraged to apply).
GIRL Scout Camp seeks qualified
staff for 9 week day and resident
programs. Poslllons avaflable :

Cloud, MN 56302.

:~n~:t:d;'i~~=:~~~~- f~~n~=~

::e~1:c::::~

Carrie MN 800-344-4757 or 50764S-6 5 03.

•EXTRA INCOME •92• Earn
1~:a!~~ ~~~;

GUARANTEED Alaska Jobs ex.
$1000+/Wk. room, board & airfare.
In depth 80 pg . guide reveal s
hottest employment prospects In:
Fishing,
Oil ,
Education,
Construction, Timber & much
more. Weekly Info.' available.
State llscensed agency. Cl.laskemp
Guarantee: Secure Alaska }ob, or
100% refund. Send $9.95 + $2
S&H to: AJaskemp, Box 1236 • K,
Corvalls, OR 97339.

~~~=:

SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN.
Alr/hoteVfree nlghtly beer parties &
mc)(~. $399 •1-800-366-4786.

89 Mercedes $200. 86 VW $50.
87 Mercedes $100. 65 Mustang
$50. Choose from thousands
starting $25. FREE 24 hoUr
recording reveals details 801 -379•

SPRING BREAK '92 WITH

cOL,

~~nT~4~ .S.Al~~o~:~np!~!::

STYLING & TANNING CHEAP!!
1/2PRICE

-

:rwo·eucKs

mon
mon

-$39.95
ti
~9.95

. ltl'oughFrl.
NoSatoreves.
longhair&halr

OJIHlra

Sebaslian h ;lW care
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'ON SALE'-Nel1Xl.1$ • Redken • Aveda•
Paul Mitchell• Seballlan hair car. products

in our store • chooSe the

style - along with the
size and quality
diamond you like - and
we will make your new
ring while you shop. Or
if you like, we will do a
one:or-a-kind custom
design.

SPORTS Memorabltla and Card
·Auction • Feb. 22, Atwood ball•
room, SCSU campus 10 · am.
Private collectloq of buttons ,
cards, bats and morel Info. and
Catalog: Bridge Auctions 47-24 /
Utchfleld MN 612-693-8068.

can

FAST FUNORAISING PROGRAM

Fraternities, sororities, sludent
clubs. Earn up to $1000 In one
week. Pills receive a $1000
bonus youf aelf. And a FREE
WATCH just for calling 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 65 •
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000
mo. Summer,Yr. round, All
Countries, All tlelds. Free Info.
Write IJC, PO Bo x 52-MN04,

Proleuiondy Supetvised Seniot Students

We make our rings right

at HEALTH SERVICE PHARMA•
CY.

Employment ..

SPRING Break. South Padre
Islands , Texas,-Radlson Resorr.
Beach-front, sleeps six. Also 3
. bedrooms, 3 baths Sleeps Eight:
Marco lsland,-Florlda. Sleeps four
from $695 weekly. Owner 813642·5483.

SHAWN, Jijm, and the rest of the
podre bumbs from th e laguna call
~~~:;~_ Scott, llln. state, (3 0 9)

Central Minnesotas Finest Selection of Diamond
Engagement Rings and Mens Wedding Rings.

2929 Copyright tMN12KJC.

SPRING Brea,I( t0 Florida beaches. Fun In the sun! Four room
prices. Panama Qty Beach $119,
Daytona
Beach
$129.
Kllchen/waterfronUtrans. avail. t STOPI Need Cash? WE need
Call Merton 255-2464 or Ginger 200 studenta to atuff OlK sale• circulars! No experience required!
2554551.
Alt materials 1upplled start Imme:
dlatelyl Send a S.A.S. envelope
PROFESSIONAL typing: word
to: Galaxee Distributors, PO 1157,
processing, lazor printing,
Forked River, NJ 08731 .
resumes, thesis, reports, malllng
Usts, flyers, etc.
251-2741.
PARKING : '2 blocks from Atwood
253-5452, evenings.

~~':'Ices at 1-206-

EARN and Learn• Gain practical
experience thru YMCA Dav Cam,

qoali1y. Craft and final copy. Fast
service, reasonable rates. Term
papers, theses, resumes, cover
letters, etc. Call Alice 259• 1040 or
251 -7001.
.

Personals :,,
CONGRATS lo Coletle Ne ss,
Becky Meyer, Mary Bettin, Sarah
Niehaus, Katey Hall, Sharon
Schaffer and Kris Johnson for winnlng their second consecutive
intramural basketball champlonshlp!I

-FreeParttl;·

CHEAPI FBI/U.S. Seized.

TYPING Service: Term papert, • SUNSCREEN SPECIAL: Protect
against UVA/UVB rays. PHOTO•
these s, dissertations, contact
Manlna 253:,0825 reasonable.
PL.EX (apl 15+) la only $4.99/4 oz
TYPING. W~ prooessing, letter

LICENSED daycare, Southside
near Washington Meroorlal Drive
and South Jr. High, has openings
for children ages 2 1/2 and up .
Reasonable rates. Call: 251-0988.

~~;;~•~:o.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT •
fisheries .
Earn
·-FOUND: Leather Ja"cket In a park· TYPING: Resumes and Papers · $5,000+/fflOnth. Fi'&i tranl p&taIng lot of a afnkfng eatabllshmenl · done on letter quality printer. Can tionl Room & Board! Over 8 ,000
DeaCrlbe Jacket and locallon . Bridget 259-6356, leave message. openings. No experience neces- .
' aa,y. Male or female. For effl)loy•
Found Friday Jan~ary 24. 253ment program call Student
7333 ask for Paul.

KALEIOdSCOPE, SCSU'a rn,ltlcultll'al llterary magazine, returns!
For Info., look for flyers or ask at
the Write Pia~• (Riverview 1 ).
Submissions Q.le March 20 at the
Write Place.

experiepce 10 good use. Fargo
fam lly needs mother's helper
March - August. Two young chlldren. Room a nd board plus
salary, No cost for applying or,
placement. Rebecca's Nanny
Agency 612•763-4610.

Nightly Entertainment! Call for
matlon send a
addressed TAKING a break from college? more lnformalion, reservation s . .
stamped envelope to: ATW Put your child care training and Troy 1.eoo-395 -499& Eric 1•8 00·
Box 430780, Miami, t---------~~5_54_-3_7_00_._ _ _ _ _ __

TUTORS: Math, Geology. Call

For Sale ,

TENNIS, gymnastics, WSl's , all
waler sports Instructors needed for
East coast su mmer camps.
Arlene 1-800-443-6428.
SUMMER
CAMP
STAFF
Counselors,
Prog .
Dlrs.,
Walerfront Slaff, -Weslern Riding
Dir, Naluraflst, Arts &,.Crafts Spec.,
Animal Farm Spec., needed for 3
glrl's ~amps In MN located nea,...
Mpls . and Grand Rap ids.
Competitive salary plus room and
board. Most of wknd off. Call for
appl. packet 6 12-535•4602 or
write: Pers Dir, Greater Mpls Girl
Scout Council, 560 1 Brooklyn
Blvd, Mpls, MN 55429 EEO/AA
(C~lturally diverse lndlvlduals

253-3692.

LOST: Seiko watch Sost; Michigan
Avenue-15th Street S.E. Reward:
255-5428.

& Discover\' 11me Programs servIng children age 5·12 In NE
Mpls/Suburban area. For Info on$
full-tlme poslllons 6/15-9/4 call
789~03. ·

\.
• Lifetime diamond loss warranty
• One hour ring sizing
• Finest quality • at discount prices
• Minnesota's largest staff of ce nttied gemologisls
• 9_ertificate of quality and appraisal included

r-------------- .-------------------,
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PRESENT THIS AD WITH SCS ID FOR:
Spacial 33% off Engagement Ring or Mens Wedding Ring

:

·DJ.BITZ~ L

: Opent.;_\'.Joa~~--_9/p"~;.
I
Closed Sundays
CrossroadsCenter--NexttoJCPenney _____

L

I
I

· offervalld lhrough Feb. 29, 1992 with coupon only
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Quick ash.
Sell your unused
stuff in the classifieds.
Call now! 255-2164

~. . . . . .

•

A---

Spring Break

1992

-

Day1ona is history!
South Padre, Texas
tried and died!

- ~ ..Q ..

~~

Tuesday, Feb. 18

~ ? . ~

,

Presents: h

·
gt Annual
heap Sunglasse~
Night

Panama City Beach
The hottest, newest
#1 Spring Break
destination.
Over 400,000 students
will spend Spring Break
1992 In Panama City
Beach, Florida.

251-4047

.

Why? .

_·

Those
Lamplighters
Wednesday, Feb.19

Slip Twister
Thir..ty Thursday
Feb.20
8-11 p.m.

The Nerds

For the Unimate Spring
Break Party!
There is no other option.
This spring break stay at
the Miracle Mile Resort
located next door to the
two largest super clubs in
the world- Spinnaker's
and Club LaVela.

a

8 days/ 7 nights
Including discounts and

much morel

llBu

Package price from

$1151
Call Kim at 1-aoo-558-3002

.........
..............
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• Tarilg Idly

•Oulol IMng
.,.,-.,g

-~-bulding •Diiwlo-
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•Oneblod<l,omCOl!lf)UI

• Votloty .. plooo
• Phono & TV hookup,

ITY VILLAGE

HOMES

We are commited to providing the
finest in off-campus student housing.

~992

NOWRENTJNG!
summer & fall

= cXCEJ, NcA/,TY
I

• Four bdrm. Apartmenls
• Heal, Water & Cable pd.
• Priva1e & Shared Bdrms. • T.V. & Telephone in Bdrms.
• Dishwashers/Microwaves • Air Condilioning
• Laundry Faciltties
• Parking with Plug • Ins
• Mini Blinds
• Carpo~s & Garages

Eight well maintained locatlons
All on the doorstep of SCS
·
Excel Really- Prop. Mgmt. Inc.
810 W. St. Geri:nain

j251-6005I

f253-4042j

•4Bedroom~e
•F'BEEBaiic~-Cable
"tAir Conattia:ning
•Ceiling Pana in every Bedroom
· •Heat and Water Paid
• Individual Leases

252-2633

!i,

